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OCTOBER 19, 19794 the brunswickan

Student attempts world record
I will begin my crawl 14 miles (23 km) outside of 

Fredericton and end it at a final destination in the city. 
1 hope to complete the course in less than 24 hours.

October 4, 1979 
U.N.B. Physical 

Education Society 
Main Gym 

U.N.B. Fredericton I am undertaking this challenge for two reasons: to 
achieve a personal goal and to raise money through 

I am a physical education student at the University sponsors for the "Cystic Fibrosis Foundation", 

of New Brunswick. At 6 am on Saturday, October 20, I 
will set out to break the world record for the longest 
continual voluntary crawl. Under the heading ^y efforts are wholely supported by the U.N.B.
Crawling" the Guiness Book of World Records States: physical Education Society. They will help me to

organize and carry out my goal.

I
"*• IDear Sirs: E

■"crawlvoluntary"The longest continuous 
(progression with one or other knee in unbroken 
contact with the ground) on record is 12.4 mi es 
(19.9 km) by Paul Barthel of Worland, Wyoming, 
U.S.A. on February 25, 1978 (p. 219).

Yours very sincerely, 
Phillip (P.J.) Meagher u
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Only #900 raised
transportation. The service will 
continue until Oct. 27 and can be j 
reached at 455-0199.

Upcoming is the skating party at j® 
the Aitken Centre on October 28 ■
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I he Nursing society, wmcn nas 
supported the United Way in the 
past by Rock-a-thons, has started a

As a result of poor weather over babysitting service for the
., nnlu toon of an Fredericton area. Denise Dellone,
expected $4 000 was raised by the head of the society, said they have from 2-5 p.m. with music by the
® c,vina ciub's "Fivinq switched from the rock-a-thon to RCR Band. At the door you will be
the^Unitw)1 Way Campaign. Anne babysitting to provide a service asked to give a minimum of one 

McLelland who is organizing the She is hoping the public will dollar, says McLelland, to support
, . ’ • j the Huh will recognize the service because the the United Way. Beaver Foods is£ W “Jo! g'rl,9,,, trained for ,ha, kind a. go,n9 to b, ,.r»in, a, the ...nr

' 9, work. Dellone says there are with all proceeds going to the
Prof0" McLelland said the 54 15-20 girls from each of the four United Way^

have received all their years taking part. She asks The United Way on campus has
interested parties to give a couple earned a total, as ot October 15,
of days notice and provide of $4,800.

By KEN CUTHBERTSON 
Staff Writer S t
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PJ‘s coach gives some crawling advice

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
STUDENT UNION BUILDING 

BALANCE SHEET 
AS AT JUNE 30, 1979

canvassers 
material and the campaign is 
expected to pick up this week.

Cronshaw submits report Assets
1979 1978

$17,301
3,826

$15,685
12,309
1,436

Cosh on hand and in bank 
Accounts receivable 
Inventory, supplies 
Investment savings account and deposit certicate 18,444 16,844 

$47,874

to this report. I applaud the 
motivation and efforts of the 
former SUB Director, Howard 
Goldberg, and particularly those 
of the present Director, Cindy 
Stacey, in delivering to the 
students of this campus, a service 
unparalleled in this city.

I direct the attention of the SUB 
Board of Directors to the following 
areas of concern :
1. Careful attention to the wants 
and needs of the student body as 

o expressed through the respective 
£ student unions.
*■ 2. Development of closer and 
^ more frequent interaction with the 
U; UNB Administration.

É2 3. Use of the University facilities, 
■ lu e.g. the payroll and accounting 
I § functions of the SUB could best be 
I < handled through the UNB Business 

Office.
4. Liason with the College Hill 
Social Club.
5. Preservation of the Woodshed 

vital alternative to the typical
social functioning of this campus.
6. Restructuring of the Constitu
tion and Policy of the SUB to

and accentuate the range

987CHAIRMAN S REPORT 78/79 
STUDENT UNION BUILDING 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS $38,958i

This report was written in the 
hope of enlightening the com
munity of the UNB/STU campus, 
and the incoming SUB Board 
members, as to the history, 
present status, and future of this 
building.

Over a decade ago, this building 
was erected to provide, for the 
entire university community, a 
definitive "commons" where soci
al, business, and learning func
tions could conveniently and 
effectively take place. The SUB 
was meant to be a refuge for the 
students of UNB and STU; a place 
to relieve the tensions which 
accumulate in the academic 
arena, and to meet their daily 
needs.

Liabilities and Surplus

$9,998$14,016Accounts payable 
Revenue received in advance 
Contingent liability (Note 1.) 
Surplus

f jSH 200265
%

i V/J 28,760
$38,958

33,593
$47,874

Note 1: During 1976 Murray & Murray & Partners prepared a 
preliminary sketch design report for the expansion of the Student 
Union Building and a $5,000 charge was deferred until the project 
gets under way.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
STUDENT UNION BUILDING

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE AND SURPLUS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1979

■

1

19781979Revenue 
Interest 
Cafeteria 
Concessions 
Room Rentals 
Coin Operated Machines 
Equipment Rent 
Keys, Lockers

Brad Cronshaw $757
12,924
34,273
9,763
7,076
1,292

$1,600
13,225

38,498
9,036

Over the years, we have seen
many changes to the physical and zealously guarded as "student's 
operating structure of the build- domain."
ing. As it is now, there are Effectively, the students of the 
noticeable deficiencies in need of two universities design and 
present attention, and it is to this implement policy for this building, 
end that the Board must apply its through representatives appoint- 
efforts over the coming few years. ed by the respective Student
The next three years will Unions. I recommend that this 
undoubtedly be the most critical in pattern not be interrupted; total 
the history of this building, for one responsibility denotes financial 
reason. The mortgage on the SUB responsibility.
(half of) which the students of | will make one suggestion, 
UNB and STU have been paying off based solidly in my observations
tince the construction of the and undertakings of the past two
building, will be paid within this years as a director, and chairman
period. One major problem thus of the Student Union Building,
arises: ,what to do with the SUB? When the mortgage is finally paid,

There are major renovations the student unions of both UNB
and refittings, which by that time and STU should continue to
will become imperative. It will be commit funds in the form of
the responsibilities of both student fees for the operation of
Student unions to finance these this building, to the end that this

and only possesion of the

as a

6,964
1,839

12252
ensure
of decision-making afforded to the 
Director of the SUB.

In summation, the status at 
present is healthy, but fragile. The 
building runs on a very tight 
budget, and the generation of any 
surplus is the result of effort 
(promotional and service) on the 
part of the Director and his/her , 

staff.
The students of UNB and STU 

service which is

66,09771,414

Expenditure
Salaries, employment benefits
Furniture, equipment
Maintenance
UNB services
Sundry
Advertising
Telephone
Office supplies
Audit
Bad debts
Legal
Insurance

45,13448,294
5,873 907

4,026
5,934
1,010

2,453
3,930

537
151901

1,9631,397
9301,630
785825

deserve a 
informal, effective, and respon
sible. I am confident that the 
present members of this Board can 
deliver.

323
212449
235292

61,61066,581

improvements. It is doubtful that 
the university or any anonymous 
benefactor will come to the aid of attractive, and efficient, 
a building which has been, and I 
am sure will continue to be,

4,487
24,273

$28,760

Excess of Revenue over Expenditure 
Surplus At Beginning of Year 
Surplus at End of Year

4,833one
student body will remain alive, 28,760

Sincerely,
The filnanciol position of the Brad M. Cronshaw, Chairman 

SUB is presented as an appendix 78/79

$33,593
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